Russian Advances Peril 300,000 German Troops

Enemy Counts 15,000 Dead
In One Day

Three Nazi Generals Are Among 12,000 Made Captives

Mississippi, Nov. 25 (AP) — Russian troops cutting through weak German lines, 30 miles above and below Stalingrad killed 13,000 soldiers yesterday and inflicted 3,000,000 casualties among three million German soldiers and their units, the Soviet news agency Tass announced today.

The huge Russian attack on a 90-mile Army of 300,000 soldiers against Stalingrad already has gone beyond the limits of captured, not counting huge numbers of wounded. A Russian political commissar said that the Red army under offensive was gaining steadily in power.

Cut Communications

In the Don river about 200 miles west of Stalingrad the Red army announced that every German soldier is isolated. It was inside the strategic Don river loop that the three Nazi generals were seized.

Twelve more Russian villages were taken in this huge German movement. The German high command in a unique communiqué finally has admitted the gravity of the situation by accelerating moves to save some of the divisions of German defenses.

See OROMIA: Page 8

Adventure Series Will Go Austrian

Two Austrian films providing about two hours of entertainment will be shown Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Coliseum. The films are: "Rammel," a six-minute feature of the World Adventure series, according to S. E. Crowe, series director.

The film will be "Oberon Boy of Vienna," which is a romantic picture and "Alpine Village," a six-minute review of daily life in a mountain village in Austria.

Two Boy of Vienna," will star Vienna comic boys and is by the "Modern Language Journal" staff. "Alpine Village" is directed by the "Modern Language Journal" staff.

Time Table

TODAY

Chris. Science Org., 7:10 p.m.

Cincinnati Presbyterian Church

Miesville College club, 11 p.m.

Middlebury Union

A.L.E.E., 7:10 p.m.

Org. feel. Union

FRIDAY

Christian Fellowship

7:15 p.m., 11:15, 11:30
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THANKSGIVING Day Form

Over the course of the week, it’s slow; on Friday, we go.
At only 5 miles, we sleep,

Grin and Bear It

By Sheldon Moyer

What in the world do you do all day?—How can you

TIRED OF IT ALL?

‘HERE’S YOUR ‘E‘CAGE”

“HAY FEVER”

A Three-Act Farce by Noel Coward

PRESENTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH AND DRAMATICS

Starring

Mary Elaine Childs
Freud Tork
Doris Zehren
Bunny Buholtz
Anna Bihl
Peggy Hall

Wednesday - Thursday, Dec. 23
8:15 P. M., Fairchild Theater

(All Seats Reserved at Actonizing Office)
In order to follow its publication schedule with its printers and national advertisers, the Michigan State News will suspend publication this week with today's issue. Publication will be resumed next Tuesday.

State News Notice.

Says Jews Slaughtered
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP)—Dr. Stephen S. Wise, chairman of the World Jewish congress, said tonight that he had learned through sources confirmed by the state department that approximately half the estimated 4,000,000 Jews in Nazi-occupied Europe had been slain in an "extermination campaign."

Arrangements are being made to have a tank at the Oregon State football game Saturday afternoon, according to Capt. G. J. Branch, of the military department.

Thanksgiving Day

7:15 A.M. 12-1 P.M. 12-5 P.M.

Reservations Are Suggested

No Evening Meal Served on Either Floor

The Hunt Food Shop

Pursue Peace, Stop War

Ways to call must go through the HAT

Please do not telephone home on Thanksgiving Day unless it is urgent!

Call HAT-4200

War goes right on, despite Thanksgiving. War plants will be working, rushing the production of weapons and munitions. Troops will be moving. And messages essential to the war effort will crowd the wires 24 hours a day, on other days. War-loaded long distance lines cannot carry the usual load of social calls this Thanksgiving.

Therefore, please make only the most urgent long distance calls on Thanksgiving Day, and keep those calls as brief as possible.
British Poise for Blow at El Agheila's Defense

In Campus Quadrats

(Continued from Page 2) discoursed Monday night when Joe Gisholbe's methods of knitting turned out to be one solution to the help problem. Bill Otto, who is a junior at 44, brought the yarn; his wife, the former Helen Beese, knitted for the Rif. Kappa Bill in 1924 and his wife on the Mexican bor-
ders.

People are beginning to fall into the arms of Uncle Sam as a result. The Phi Tau but
Church Hubbard. Dr. C. to rejoin at Fort Custar today at 5 a.m., to be inducted into the
first artillery.

Dr. Allen Marx, Alpha Epi
Phi and "42, is now in the masterminds of the
her husband, Arnold, (Black), president of the M. C. S.
Symphony, in the signal control at Kansas City learning to be a
radio operator. He was en-
mobled to the rank of corporal a few weeks. Delta's Harry Doyle and
and Julian Marots have left for the
army air force, and Burt
Dalben, Phi Hlll, and his wife, 
Carol Dear Cowen. Theta, are
enlisted in the army. Dr. E. is stationed at Fort Hill. Eke
in army as a private. They are not.

Kappa on campus this week
were: Johnnie Peterson, Phi Del-
for the Alpha Omicron Pi and
Jan-Junton, who spent this week
at Fort Lewis, and Evelyn Fleming and Helen Hock.
Kappa Alpha Psi for 42, were also here, Jan Otto, Heiner and
president of the chapter, who was born recently with his
father, Bill Hitt, and his mother, Elf C. O.

A few more diamond rings are glittering about campus this week. The new additions are worn by Carol McHenty from Bill Carlson, Alpha Gam, in wearing a diamond ring,
Sigm. Na. Bob is to report soon
for the medical officer training at Quantico. Va., Albert Lawrence, in early March,

Charles Spackman.

For this week include: Enrie Guy, Kappa Sig, and
Burt and Donaldia Lee. KKG pledge Jean Barnes has a
polka design.

Marineville Kilman, Delta Zeta is
Carl and Alpha Gamma. Bto pin of Burt Weaver.

since this leaves only four
men in the AGR house, they passed their pin, a "Waltz
chub" has been formed. The group have a long list of
requirements, for membership.

Howard White, Delta, has
passed his pin to Josephine Mis-
from Funk.

Because Phi Tau president
of the end of this term, a new election
was held Monday evening, six
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Home Ec: Women May Take New Courses in Homemaking

Three courses have been planned in the Home Economics division for students who are majoring in other fields and want to have a use for home management, Jeannette H. Holzer, dean, said yesterday.

These courses are not for Home Economics majors, but for women who are interested in cooking and homemaking.

Miss Holzer, who is also a food historian, professor of home economics and head of the department, said the courses are not for women who are majoring in Home Economics, but for others who want to learn about homemaking.

The courses will be offered in the fall and spring semesters.

Home Ec Club

The Home Ec club will hold an old-fashioned Christmas party at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 2 in the Little theater of the Home Ec building, according to Doris Jean Holzer, president. The meeting will be open to all members.

S. W. L.

S. W. L. radio group will meet at 6 p.m. today in room 104 Union on campus, according to Chairman Peg Hall. Alex Dilman, director of the future, will be the guest speaker.

Clothing Drive

An all-campus drive for the collection of old unwearable clothes is being sponsored by the Home Ec club, according to Prof. Doris Jean Holzer. This clothing will be passed on to the Salvation Army for proper distribution.

Denyta for collecting cast-off clothing will be announced later.

Y. W. C. A.

Y. W. C. A. meeting Wednesday will consist of a workshop on "war vacations" by five women postmasters, a study of the Christian Science church and an outline view of the student problem in China.

Y. W. C. A. to Sponsor Red Cross Classes

War-minded State women will have an opportunity to do their bit at the Y. W. C. A. sponsored Red Cross meetings which will be held in the student parlor of the People's church every Tuesday from 1:30 till 3 p.m. and from 7:15 until 8 p.m. The classes will work making small dressings, according to Pres. Betty Wirth.

Lamina's quota for the November 10 to January 1 quarter is 275,000 dressings and the aid of as many people as possible is needed to further the work, Mrs. Wirth said.

The dress requirements for class include wearing a scarf or handkerchief and cotton blouse or green, to insure the sterilization of dressing. If nail polish is worn, it should be a flesh application.

Hungary Says She Can't Supply Axis with Wheat

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (AP) - Hungary has notified Germany and Italy that her wheat crop is too short this year to supply the Axis allies, the Bush administration reported today, simultaneously with announcements by Turkey that Hitler's chief extractor of supplies has arrived in Hungary.

-=-=-=-=-=-=

NOW'S THE TIME TO ORDER CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM THE LINDSAY CAMERA SHOP

The LINDSAY CAMERA SHOP - the only full-line photography shop in the area - is your one-stop shopping place for all your Christmas gifts. From professional cameras and accessories to tiny toys, the LINDSAY CAMERA SHOP has it all. Whether you're looking for a camera for the amateur photographer or a 4-year-old who loves to take pictures, we've got you covered.

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

For the Right to Be Beautiful

Today, with all the world at war - Beauty has not been forgotten. In the past, women have had all the resources of the world at their command.

Now it is their duty to choose wisely and economically and still maintain the height they have achieved, for one of the things our men are fighting for is Your Right to Be Beautiful.
**Seniors Who Will Play Their Last MSC Football Saturday**

![Football player]

**Dick Mangrum**
Durand, tackle...

**George Radulescu**
...top-flight performer in State line.

---

**Jack Fenton**
Speedy right half...

**Walt Pawlowki**
Spartan backfield...

---

**Dick Kieppe**
may have already seen his last action...

When the Michigan State football team closes its season Saturday against Georgia State in Spartan territory, Dick Kieppe, who may be injured, will be a leg injury sustained in the West Virginia game. Kieppe has earned two varsity letters.

At Top right is 212-pound Guard GEORGE RADULESCU, one of the forward wall marvels. From Bowie City, Tex., the Radulescu is Flanker BOB McNEIL, who hailed from Phoenix, Ariz., with two varsity monograms to his credit.

At Left is JACK FENTON, speedy right halfback who has been hampered by injuries so far. Fenton, from Hills, is a two-scrouter. WALT PAWLOWKI, below Fenton, a Spartan end, has been performing giant deeds for the Spartan eleven the last three seasons, all of which years he was lettered. Due to a knee injury he is probably only see limited duty in his last performance on Michigan field.

In a group below is Quarterback BILL MILLIKEN, one of the most successful passers in the Big Ten. Aside from his individual ability, he has been a threat to the opponents of the Michigan eleven. Guard BARNEY NEUMER, another Chicago boy, and Fullback ED RIPMASTER from Grand Rapids, will add to the strength of this Michigan eleven. Milliken and Ripmaster will all probably be in the starting lineup.

Northwestern university is one of the most successful teams in the conference. It has a new coach, and the new coach is Bill Doan, who has taken over from the retiring coach, who has been with Northwestern for 20 years. The Northwestern eleven is expected to play a very strong game on Saturday.

---

**Give Thanks**

**Jack Fenton**
All the things big and small that make life worth living. Like schools where truth is taught—

**Geoffrey Tech**
AND for the spirit that keeps us free. To live, worship, dream and speak our own way.

---

**Classified Ads**

**Lost**

**Key Ring**

**Men's**

**Female**

**Frisbee**

**Practically New**

**Black & White**

**Blue & Yellow**

**Alpha Xi Omicron Pi**

**Pi Beta Phi**

**ARROW SHIRTS**

**Big Skirt on Campus**

**Always in a top spot in campus popularity**

**Arrow**

**The New Hut Steak House**

Always Good Food

2321 East Michigan

Phone 4-1716

---

**Hank Gumpert**

Say it's a part of your daily routine. If so, you're missing out on a lot of people. Just another day, another run, another look. Nothing special about it. Just another day, another run, another look. Nothing special about it.

---

**SMITH**

**STILLMAN**

**Blanket**

**Foreman**

**Arrows**

**LATER**

**BIG SKIRT**

**ARROW SHIRTS**

---

**Wednesday, November 25**

---

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**LOST**

**KEY RING**

**Men's**

**Female**

**Frisbee**

**Practically New**

**Black & White**

**Blue & Yellow**

**Alpha Xi Omicron Pi**

**Pi Beta Phi**

**ARROW SHIRTS**

**Big Skirt on Campus**

**Always in a top spot in campus popularity**

**Arrow**

**The New Hut Steak House**

Always Good Food

2321 East Michigan

Phone 4-1716

---

**Hank Gumpert**

Say it's a part of your daily routine. If so, you're missing out on a lot of people. Just another day, another run, another look. Nothing special about it. Just another day, another run, another look. Nothing special about it. A
Kieppe May Miss Oregon State

Michigan State's hope for fielding its season opener with a full complement of players for the first time since last season, Blue Devil coach Joe Kieppe, was severely shaken yesterday when it was reported that center Morgen Ginnings was possibly out with a separated shoulder. The injury occurred in the second quarter of yesterday's workout.

To Get 40 Minutes
The injuries of Kieppe and center Deke Jennings figure to be a boon to the Spartan line, as the Michigan State coach decided that the Ohio State game will offer two backup line positions.

Lyke Sets Record for Frost Runners

Lyke Sets Record for Frost Runners

Lyke Returns to Be Held Dec. 12

In order to cut expenses the usual Michigan State football game that has been played between the college alumni and the present varsity football team has been cut from a game at 4:30 p.m. and a quarter off Roy Niemeyer's 1941 time.

Varsity and freshman runners, as well as non-team members were entered in the 20th annual All College game run by the frost runners more than a month ago and will be held shortly after it.

The Michigan State Alumni track team will play against the present varsity football team in the first frost game of the year.

Football Banquet to Be Held Dec. 12

In order to cut expenses the usual Michigan State football game that has been played between the college alumni and the present varsity football team has been cut from a game at 4:30 p.m. and a quarter off Roy Niemeyer's 1941 time.

Varsity and freshman runners, as well as non-team members were entered in the 20th annual All College game run by the frost runners more than a month ago and will be held shortly after it.

The Michigan State Alumni track team will play against the present varsity football team in the first frost game of the year.

We Are Desperate

We Are Desperate

Must Have 1,000,000

Worn, Broken, Scratched

RECORDS

Will Pick Them Up
Phone 46-615

WE WILL PAY 25 EACH FOR ALL MAKES

Camelotms pie

GABERDINE COATS

19.75

A smart, water-repellent coat that's sturdy and pliable, made of fine cotton gaberdine. Has all-around belt, lined with luxurious, heavy camelotms pile. 36 inches long. In natural tan tone.

The above are only two of the many smart warm jackets and coats in our sportswear department. Come in this week while selections are complete.

SMALL'S

Michigan Theater Bldg.
Faculty Pleased With Auto Deadline on Campus, Will Warn Offenders

By LOUISE KOTH

The faculty is well pleased with the cooperation students have given them to get the elimination of cars from campus. Just now Karl H. McDanel announced following the administration met yesterday.

According to the latest survey of cars on campus, there were 150 cars parked in the student parking lot. This shows a definite improvement over past reports from the police.

Commenting on students who persist in driving cars on campus, McDanel said that those students who are found to be violating the intentions of the faculty will be punished in driving on campus. McDanel said that identification would probably apply to such students as those who are physically handicapped.

Dressel Appointed to Forestry Post

Prof. Karl Dressel has been officially appointed acting head of the foreology department, during the temporary absence of Professor Paul A. Herbert, who is now serving in the armed forces.

Herbert was called to the army recently and is now serving as a captain in the ordnance division in Washington, D.C.

The new acting head received both his B.S. and M.A. degrees at State. Starting as a graduate assistant in 1924, Dressel has been associated with the forestry department ever since.

DO YOU DIG IT!

*PLUG THE PATTER, POOLOGLESIZE*!
*SIGN OFF THE GIRL-FRIEND LEET*!
*DJ THE PEPPE-COLA STANDIN'S*
*BY AND THE PALATY PAINT!*!

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your best slang. With Pep-Pe-Cola, you'll get it all! If we don't, you get a rejection slip. Mail to College Department, Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y.

*ENGLISH TRANSLATION*

This is a trick you're doing Tilly. Make up a signal, Pepsi-Cola's waiting and he's getting thirsty. I told you, and there's a drink worth getting thirsty for.

'Ballet Theatre Ends Stay with Excellent 
Petrouchka' Showing

Ballet Theatre, in a program charged with dramatic intensity and ethereal beauty, climax in the southwest of Stalingrad, knowledged that they had "made some progress" and the "secret documents" given to the German radio.